SMART BOARD
Designed for the Way You Work
Help your team communicate clearly and create together in real time.
It’s teamwork without interruption, just inspiration.

ALL-IN-ONE DEVICE FOR TEAM
COLLABORATION
With Smart Board capabilities, you can wirelessly
present, whiteboard, video or audio conference, and
even annotate shared content. It has everything you
need for team collaboration at the touch of a finger.
Connect with virtual team members from anywhere,
through the devices of their choice.

MEET. MESSAGE. CALL.
Bring ideas to life

ALWAYS SECURE

Draw together and brainstorm. It’s all saved to the
same team workspace where you message and meet.

End-to-end encryption

Meet instantly or schedule ahead
Talk it over wherever you are—from your smartphone,
desk, room system, or the Smart Board. Move the
meeting from your phone to your video-conferencing
room with one swipe.

Keep talking. Keep projects moving
Always-on messaging means you’re always upto-date. Share files so your content lives within the
conversation. Reach decisions faster and move
forward.

Make the call
Call directly to any SIP-based endpoints to connect
with someone, search contact lists, or dial in
conference bridges to join a meeting. Enjoy highquality audio or high-definition video calling directly on
the Smart Board.
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Only your authorized users have access to the server
keys containing your encrypted data. And we’re the
only enterprise messaging service with end-to-end
encryption.

Secure search
We’ve built secure search that keeps you protected
while still making information findable. Searches are
encrypted, keeping search terms and results from
hackers, governments, or even us.

Lock and moderation controls
Keep teamwork private by locking spaces. Only
moderators can add people to a space. Spaces with
members who are outside your company are marked.
Bring people together to create, communicate and
collaborate in one continuous workstream before,
during, and after the meeting.
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